Labour Mobility Certification Process for Amusement Device Mechanics

What is labour mobility? Labour mobility allows an individual certified for a specific occupation in one province or territory to be recognized for the same or matched certification in another province or territory without additional material training, experience, examinations or assessments. Encouraging recognition of matched certification across Canada benefits both workers and employers alike.

Matched Certificates / Non-Matched Equivalency
If certification from another jurisdiction has been deemed a match in the province of Ontario, TSSA will request that applicants follow the checklist detailed the mandatory steps below:

☐ 1) Complete an Application for an Ontario Certificate of Qualification.
   • Including the $79.00 Certification Application Fee.

☐ 2) Provide TSSA with proof of valid and current certification issued by a matched jurisdiction or regulatory authority
   • A colour copy of the certificate must be submitted with the application.

☐ 3) Complete an Application for Amusement Devices Mechanic Examination.
   • Including the $75.00 Examination Fee.

☐ 4) Assessment Fee:
   • Non-refundable assessment fee of $154.81 ($137.00 + HST).

Applicants who follow the above procedure can expect a response from TSSA within 15 business days.

Please submit all documentation via email to certandexams@tssa.org or via courier to:

Amusement Devices Training and Certification Department
345 Carlingview Drive
Toronto, ON
M9W 6N9